
Handcrafted Fireplace Systems  The Pocket Door

Our award winning Hideaway POCKET  DOOR  
System is  the most  exciting way to complete your 
fireplace. Designed for tight areas, new construction 
or remodels, these well engineered doors slide and 
hide away behind the fascia that surrounds your 
fireplace. 

Innovative and handcrafted, the POCKET DOOR 
is perfect for creating a stunning conversational 
showpiece.

•   Individually Handcrafted

• Allows Full Access to 
Hearth

• Safer and More Convenient

•   Custom Order Sizes or 3 
Standard Sizes

 • Style Coordinates With All 
IRONHAUS  Products



Finishes

BC - Distressed Black Copper

BK - Distressed Black

BP - Distressed Buff Pewter

DB - Distressed Dark Bronze

NT - Distressed Natural

RT - Distressed Rust

BC - Hammered Black Copper

DB - Hammered Dark Bronze

NT - Hammered Natural

The strap handles come 
standard on the hideaway 
Pocket Doors, except 
on the Fullview Style.

Shown in Rectangular
Rustica Style.

T he Pocket Door - Features and Finishes

The premier hideaway Pocket Door is a revolutionary system that has a steel frame 
enclosing a serviceable track and doors; the door panels recess into the sides of the fireplace 
instead of swinging out allowing full access to the hearth when the doors are open. This 
convenient application is available in arched or rectangular with mesh, tempered glass or 
neoceram glass. There is a variety of design choices, textures and finishes to complete the 
look. The doors come in custom order sizes for masonry built/component fireplaces or in three 
standard sizes. The pocket door can only be used for new construction or remodels. 

These doors are not only true handcrafted wrought iron creations but are applied in an 
unprecedented manner that is an extremely exciting conversation piece, as well as a safer 
more convenient fire door application for restricted access fireplaces.



T he Pocket Door - Styles

The hideaway Pocket Doors are available in Arched or Rectangular 
Enclosure with mesh, neoceram glass, tempered glass, and inset mesh.

Cabinet Style
E7 - *BK/NT/DB/BC/RT/BP

Fullview Style
E5 - *BK/NT/DB/BC/RT/BP

Rustica Style
E8 - *BK/NT/DB/BC/RT/BP

Mediterranean Style
E4 - *NT/DB/BC/RT

Craftsman Style
E1 - *BK/NT/DB/BC

Mountain Style
E3 - *NT/BK/BC

Old World Style
E2 - *NT/BP/RT/BC

Santa Fe Style
E6 - *NT/BP/BC/RT

European Style
E7 - *NT/DB/BC/BP



For more information or dealer locations please visit us on the web or contact us.
IRONHAUS, Inc.

113 Lewis LN,  Hamilton, MT 59840
1.866.880.0900     406.961.1800    406.961.1801 fax    www.ironhaus.com

T he Pocket Door - Specifications


